
3 MAYVILLE MEWS MAYVILLE ROAD
£1,200 Per MonthBROADSTAIRS
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ABOUT

LOCATION

BRAND NEW HOUSE! Mayville Mews is a brand new private gated development of only five
houses and located in the sought after town of Broadstairs. The pretty secluded close is tucked
away just off Mayville Road, a peaceful no through road and offers a selection of three bedroom
houses. Downstairs you'll find a trendy grey fitted kitchen with integrated Bosch appliances, that
handy downstairs cloakroom, off the spacious living area there are patio doors leading out to the
garden which has a patio and lawn area. Solid oak doors have been fitted throughout along
with a solid wood floor downstairs. Upstairs are three spacious bedrooms with the master having
an en suite as well as a clean white tiled finished bathroom with a luxury grey carpet fitted
upstairs. All houses have a garage with off street parking, have alarms fitted, a 10 year Build Zone
warranty and are ready for occupation. Working professionals. Sorry no pets.

The sought-after seaside town of Broadstairs, with quaint fisherman’s cottages and period houses, including Bleak
House, once the summer home of Charles Dickens. Broadstairs is also well known for its Blue Flag award winning
sandy beaches, including Viking Bay and Joss Bay. The town also offers a good range of facilities with a wonderful
selection of boutique shops, restaurants and cinema, together with those found at Westwood Cross shopping
centre. 
Sporting and recreational opportunities in the area include: a leisure centre at Ramsgate, golf at North Foreland Golf
Club, the championship golf courses of Royal St Georges and Princes in Sandwich, various sports clubs in the area
including Broadstairs Sailing Club, cliff top and beach walking, horse riding and bowls clubs. 
Broadstairs benefits from the High Speed Rail with direct services to London (St Pancras 82 mins). The nearby A299
Thanet Way provides good access to the motorway network. The Eurotunnel at Cheriton, Port of Dover and
Eurostar at Ashford are also easily accessed by car and provide excellent links to the continent.

• Brand New Development • Secluded Quiet Close
• Private Gated Mews • Garage & Off Street Parking
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